Day 1 – Cutting Edge Research in Homeopathy

15:50 — 16:50  Poster talks – Plenary session

A series of brief talks (5 mins talk plus 2 mins for questions) highlighting a varied selection of posters from the evening viewing session to follow.

15.50  Dr Francisco Eizayaga, Argentina. Homeopathic treatment of psoriasis, a case series

16.00  Dr Amjith Naisam, India. Homoeopathic management of tomato leaf curl virus using Psorinum

16.10  Dr Carlo Maria Rezzani, Italy. Clificol: First result of Carcinosinum patient cases

16.20  Dr Leena Bagadia, India. A randomised control trial using individualised homoeopathic treatment for modifying anger and thereby reducing blood pressure in patients of essential hypertension against standard care treatment

16.30  Domingos Jose Vaz do Cabo, Brazil. Proposal homeopathic treatment guidelines for patients with hepatitis C

16.40  Prof Elizabeth Macera, Swaziland. Symptom severity and functional status in patients with joint pain, back pain, headache, and cough: A 10-year retrospective analysis of The Swaziland Homeopathy Project
17:00 — 19:00  Poster session

Enjoy light refreshments and a glass of wine while you explore the posters. Authors will attend their posters for one hour, beginning at either 17.00 or 18.00, allowing them time to share their work with you as well as visiting their colleagues’ posters. The printed programme available at the Conference will provide these times for each poster.

Peter Adams, UK. *A new area of scientific validation of homeopathy: systems theory*

Dr Gustavo Aguilar-Velazquez, Mexico. *Biochemical bases of suppression*

Dr Klaus von Ammon, Switzerland. Systematic observations suggest an immaterial mode of action in substances diluted beyond inverse Avogadro’s number – a pre-pilot study in human volunteers

Adalberto von Ancken, Brazil. *Aspirin: from high doses to high dilutions – a historical critical review and new proposals*

Adalberto von Ancken, Brazil. *High dilution medicine in the treatment of separation anxiety in dogs: a descriptive double-blind placebo-controlled study*

Dr Leena Bagadia, India. *A randomised control trial using individualised homoeopathic treatment for modifying anger and thereby reducing blood pressure in patients of essential hypertension against standard care treatment*

Dr Janice Block, Israel. *19th century homeopathic materia medica texts predict source materials whose physiology influences thyroid activity*

Dr Leoni Villano Bonamin, Brazil. *Physical-chemical analysis of different homeopathic medicines using solvatochromic dyes as indicators of solvent dipole moment changes*

Gabrielle Brodie, Australia. *Understanding the extent and diversity of Homeopathic Practice in Australia*

David Brulé, Canada. *The use of telemedicine in complementary medicine consulting: a survey of homeopaths and naturopaths in Ontario Canada*

Neha Chandrakar, India. *Physico-chemical characterization of high dilutions of Symphytum officinale and therapeutic effect in hepatic and osteosarcoma cells*

Dr Eneida Da Lozzo, Brazil. *Homeopathic immunotherapy against cancer*
Dr Francisco Eizayaga, Argentina. *Homeopathic treatment of psoriasis, a case series*

Dr Yakov Freed, Israel. *Feasibility of homeopathic treatment for symptom reduction in an integrative oncology service*

Dr Katharina Gaertner, Switzerland. *Individualised homeopathic treatment in women with recurrent cystitis: a retrospective case series*

Joanne Greenland, Australia. *Analysing the conflict between biomedicine and homoeopathy*

Dr Robbert van Haselen, France. *Improving decision-making in homeopathic clinical practice*

Dr Carla Holandino, Brazil. *Physicochemical characterization of dynamized solid drugs*

Dr Birgit Keip, Germany. *Wound healing following tooth extraction and Arnica Montana C 30*

Dr Hardik Khamar, India. *Emotional and mental causes – as catalysts in development of Cancer*

Dr Maria Olga Kokornaczyk, Switzerland. *Homeopathic preparations in the low potency range studied by means of pattern formation in evaporating droplets: screening experiments, sample differentiation and repeatability*

Dr Leto Kyritsi, Greece. *Biphasic effects of ultradilute potentised Oxaliplatin and Cisplatin on cell viability and DNA damage*

Dr Leto Kyritsi, Greece. *Reverse engineering the physicochemical properties and mode of action of homeopathic remedies*

Christel Lombaerts, Belgium. *Homeopathy in the NHS (National Health Service): Diluted but active*

Prof Elizabeth Macera, Swaziland. *Symptom severity and functional status in patients with joint pain, back pain, headache, and cough: A 10-year retrospective analysis of The Swaziland Homeopathy Project*

Dr Leila Cristina Mourão, Brazil. *Usage protocol study of Calendula officinalis compared to Chlorhexidine in oral hygiene of patients admitted in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU)*

Dr Talita Nader, Brazil. *In vitro antifungal activity of Aloysia polystachya essential oil in high dilution on Aspergillus flavus isolated from the Brazil nut (Bertholletia excelsa)*
Dr Talita Nader, Brazil. *Use of homeopathic complex in the control of dairy cattle ticks*

Dr Sujata Naik, India. *The homoeopathic approach to treatment of PCOS in a rural setup*

Dr Amjith Naisam, India. *Homoeopathic management of tomato leaf curl virus using Psorinum*

Dr Ichiro Otsuka, Japan. *Implication for hydrogen free radical formation in the presence of hydrogen nanobubbles*

Dr Vinita Pandey, UK. *Urticaria and homeopathy: The unmet clinical needs*

Richard Pitt, Kenya. *Exploring the tools for large scale data collection and analysis in clinical practice in Africa. Developing methodologies for measurement of patient outcome*

Maria Fernández Portales, Spain. *Efficacy of homeopathic heard health management in antibiotic resistant dairy cattle in northern Spain*

Christa Raak, Germany. *Hypericum Perforatum to improve post-operative pain outcome after lumbar monosegmental spinal microdisectomy (HYPOS): - Preliminary results of a randomized controlled trial*

Dr Carlo Maria Rezzani, Italy. *Clificol: First result of Carcinosinum patient cases*

Dr Elio Rossi, Italy. *A randomized controlled study on cognitive effects of anticancer therapy in patients with breast cancer treated with rehabilitation exercises, diet and add-on homeopathy and acupuncture/auriculotherapy*

Dr Kanika Sabharwal, India. *A quantitative analysis of the efficacy of homoeopathic treatment in the management of allergic rhinitis in children*

Dr Sandra Schmitt, Germany. *Prenatal symptom taking and remedy picture in children*

Viola Schulz, Germany. *Systematic review of conceptual criticism of homeopathy*

Dr Deepti Singh Chalia, India. *Integration of homeopathy in Indian healthcare*

Dr K T Subhadra, India. *Medicinal & placebo effects of homoeopathic remedies: a comparative study on patients with somatoform low back pain and patients with pathological low back pain*
Dr Susanne Ulbrich-Zürni, Switzerland. A time-to-deterioration (TTD) N-of-1 clinical trial design for use in homeopathy research

Dr Ana Catarina Valle, Brazil. Ultradiluted viscum album in the treatment of melanoma in dog (canis familiaris) – Case report

Dr Desislava Vankova and Dr Iskra Kapincheva, Bulgaria. Mixed-methods (MM) Homeopathy research of the 3Hs: History, health-related quality of life (HrQoL) and hearing the voice of the parents in Bulgaria

Dr Domingos Jose Vaz do Cabo, Brazil. Proposal homeopathic treatment guidelines for patients with hepatitis C

Dr Gyandas Wadhwani, India. Constitutional homeopathic treatment in cases of prediabetes & insulin resistance at a primary health centre: a feasibility study

Dr Gyandas Wadhwani, India. An open-label pilot study to explore usefulness of homeopathic treatment in scabies in a primary health centre catering to low socioeconomic populace

Please note that although every attempt will be made to follow the programme as described, it remains subject to change. For further information see www.HRILondon2019.org